
Austrey Inhabitants brought before the Warwick 
Quarter Sessions court, 1635 – 1695 

Austrey inhabitants regularly came into contact with the justices at quarter sessions courts in their 

dealing with issues such as settlements, the maintenance of roads and bridges and the raising of 

levies by the constables. These court records throw light upon the working of government at parish 

level. Among the pressing matters frequently dealt with by the Warwick Justices of the Peace in their 

quarter sessions were settlement cases. These proceedings, later summarised in the 1732 “Act of 

Settlement”, obliged poor unmarried women who had fallen pregnant to declare whether there was 

likely to be a charge upon the parish for the child, and to identify the father so that provisions could be 

made for the child’s upkeep. The fathers were often required to enter into a “Bond of Indemnification” 

to ensure their support and maintenance. 

The earliest settlement case for the parish of Austrey recorded in the Order Book from 1635, 

concerns “a bastard child begotten of the body of one Mary Holden” for which Thomas Beck, a local 

gentleman, stands charged as the reputed father. The quarter sessions court orders that Thomas 

Beck shall give sufficient security for the sum of 15s the cover 15 weeks already paid out by the 

parish. Mary’s uncle, Thomas Holden of Newton in the Thistles, is ordered to convey her away and to 

pay the sum of 5s to cover these 15 weeks at the rate of 4d a week and he is to continue this same 

rate of payment and to stand upon his recognizance until the next sessions. He faces further charges 

if he fails to bring her in. 

In 1641, on the eve of the civil war, we are given a glimpse of the conditions facings new arrivals 

trying to settle in the parish. The court hears that William Horseman had arrived unannounced in the 

village some 18 month earlier as a single man and “procured a piece of shop where he used the trade 

of a cobbler, and after he had remained there a while absented himself and privately returned thither 

bringing with him a wife and three children without the consent of the inhabitants”. The villagers had 

tried to discharge themselves of responsibility for Horseman, “conceiving themselves to be no way 

chargeable with him, but he would never appear to answer the premises”. The court then orders that 

the constable of Austrey to apprehend him and bring him before one of his Majesty’s Justices of the 

Peace, to bind him over to appear at the next Sessions … “to show cause to this court why he should 

not depart from Austrey… and why the inhabitants should not be freed from him, his wife and 

children. Yet not all were denied settlement. At the Trinity sessions in 1653 Nicholas Poultney, 

another poor and apparently destitute inhabitant was given permission to built a “habitation in some 

convenient place upon the waste” in Austrey at the instigation of the overseers of the poor and with 

the consent of the lord of the manor. 

At the next sessions Michaelmas 1653, Thomas Taylor and John Becke, the Austrey Overseers of the 

Poor, were ordered to pay arrears due to Henry Bayley on presentation of a petition showing that they 

had agreed to provide him 18 pence a week towards the support of his bastard child. They had 

apparently paid for his illegitimate child with Joan Spenser for one and a half years, yet neglected to 

continue support and now refuse to pay these charges. The justices ordered that the overseers 

should pay Bayley arrears of eighteen pence a week, according to the terms of the agreement, 

“together with ten shillings more for his charges therein and in case they shall refuse to do, upon 

affidatt made of their refusal before the next Justice of the Peace of this county, the constable of the 



said town is hereby required to take the present overseers before such next Justice of the Peace, who 

is desired to bind them over to be of good abearing and to appear at the next General Sessions of the 

Peace and to be holden for the county to answer their contempt”. 

The Austrey parish register reveals that Bayley, described as “herdsman and common pinner of 

Austrey”, had  fathered two bastards, one before marriage and another during marriage, and that 

Joan Spenser had her illegitimate child when she was 28 years old. In 1657 this same Henry Bayley 

was involved in a dispute over some three and fifty shillings and a penny owed to him for wages, the 

amount of the two levies “made and allowed unto him by the principal inhabitants of the said town of 

which divers of the inhabitants refuse to pay their proportions”. In response the court ordered the 

inhabitants to immediately pay their proportions of the levies to Henry Bayley, and if they refused to 

be bound over to answer for contempt at the next Justice of the Peace  “that the poor man may not 

only have his wages paid but also be reimbursed his charge” . 

The other concerns that frequently brought inhabitants into contact with the court were disputes over 

the collection of constables’ levies. Here the parsonage occupied by some of the principal farmers 

was a major source of contention. The dispute arose when Robert Crosse, then constable of Austrey, 

told the court that Mr Henry Kendall the elder, Henry Kendall the younger, Joseph Orton and Richard 

Arnold and some others had refused to pay their part of a levy on the grounds that it was not liable 

and that they had not previously paid any constable's levies. The court ordered at the Michaelmas 

sessions that Mr Kendall and his fellow occupants should pay the taxable levy to the constable 

without prejudice to their rights concerning the parsonage, a concession to the prominent landholders 

in the parish. The issue lapsed during the period of the civil war with Henry Kendall as a lord of the 

manor, appointed governor of Maxstoke Castle for the parliamentary forces, but re-emerged and 

continued to drag on into the Commonwealth. At the Easter sessions in 1649 having learnt that  that 

the tenants and occupiers of the rectory still continued to refuse to pay the several levies imposed 

upon them for and towards the charges of the constables “in contempt of a former order of this court 

made at Michaelmas Sessions anno Domini 1640 to that purpose”,  the court ordered that the present 

tenants and occupiers of the rectory should pay to the constable of Austrey all the arrears from the 

past three years to cover their charges, and to pay all future levies at the currently set rate. 

At the Trinity sessions, that same year, the occupiers of the parsonage were again ordered to pay the 

arrears from 29th September, 1646, “every one of them paying their proportionable part of the said 

levies according to the time they have held the said rectory and that the said rectory for the future 

shall be taxed with other land by the pound rent and in case any of the said occupiers shall refuse so 

to pay an attachment of this court shall be awarded against them that shall so refuse for their 

contempt therein”. 

In the meantime, at the Easter sessions in 1652, Robert Cross the former constable promoted to 

succeed Mr Coton as high constable, was ordered to take his oath to execute this office. Four years 

later, at the Easter sessions in 1656, after a long vacancy, Mr Henry Kendall one of the principal 

occupants of the parsonage, was appointed to be Clerk of the Market for the whole county. The 

Justices decreed that “Whereas the Justices of the Peace for this county finding that the office 

of  Clerk of the Market to have been long unsupplied to the prejudice of the Commonwealth have 

thought fit as much as in them lies to appoint Mr Henry Kendall of Austrey thereunto, conceiving him 

to be a fit person to be therein employed, and the Justices do therefore recommend the said Mr 



Kendall to the consideration of such as have power to confer the said employment upon him and to 

whom the said Justices desire he may make his address in order to his establishment in the said 

office in the said county of Warwick as well duchy as geldable. Order Book, Vol. III, pg 321. 

At the Michaelmas sessions for 1662 after the Restoration of Charles II, the court was reminded of 

some long-standing “difference between the said inhabitants and the impropriator of the rectory and 

tithes there about the payment of levies for constables' charges”. It was again ordered “that the 

present impropriator or farmer of the rectory and tithes there shall pay their proportion of the levies for 

constables' charges there (as formerly they have done) until the next General Sessions of the Peace 

to be holden for this county without prejudice, and then the said impropriator or farmer of the rectory 

and tithes are to show cause why they should not continue their payment to the said levies for 

constables' charges (as formerly) in time to come. Order Book, Vol. IV, pg 210. 

The issue was still not settled a year later when Henry Kendall, somewhat reluctantly, took his oath 

for executing the office of constable, after being chosen for this position by the major part of the 

inhabitants, the court ordering him “within ten days next after notice of this order to repair to the next 

Justice of the Peace for this county to take his oath for the executing of the same office”. Order Book, 

Vol. IV, pg 250. 

One of the other, rather more urgent matters that concerned the Austrey inhabitants was the repair 

and maintenance of bridges. At the Michaelmas Sessions in 1664 we learn that Mr. Henry Kendall 

was to be reimbursed 39s 1d by the inhabitants for their failure to repair Polesworth bridge, and for his 

charges and expenses in taking off an indictment and making several journeys about this same 

matter. The court was also informed that William Purefoy, esquire, one of his Majesty’s Justices of the 

Peace, should pay Henry Kendall this amount out of public funds entrusted to him, and to receive in 

return a signed acquittance as a receipt. 

Three years later at the Epiphany sessions in 1667 there is further mention of a complaint made to 

the court at the last Michaelmas Sessions, that Mr Cooke of Hurley, lately one of the high constables 

of Hemlingford hundred, was thirty two shillings in arrears towards the repair of Oversley bridge. Here 

again, the court ordered that Mr Cooke should re-imburse Robert Wake and Charles Johnson, 

gentlemen, the overseers for the repair of the bridge, “as Mr Cooke hath paid what moneys he hath 

received of his division for that purpose and that the several towns and parishes of Austrey and 

Newton, Polesworth and Grindon within the said division are in arrear and behind for the cause 

aforesaid, the several sums of money hereafter mentioned”. The court further ordered that the present 

high constable of Mr Cooke's division should immediately, “after notice hereof make his precepts to 

the several petty constables and headboroughs of the said several towns and parishes aforesaid, 

thereby charging them with the several 

sums of money hereafter mentioned, that is to say, Austrey and Newton twelve shillings and two 

pence, Polesworth ten shillings and Grendon nine shillings ten pence, in the whole amounting unto 

thirty and two shillings together with five shillings more allowed for charges herein, which said petty 

constables and headboroughs are forthwith after notice hereof to levy and collect the same and pay 

the same to the said high constable which said high constable is thereupon after receipt thereof to 

pay over the same to the said Mr Wake and Mr Johnson and hereof he is not to fail”. 



In Michaelmas 1667 Mr Thomas Alsopp one of the high constables of the hundred of Hemlingford 

was discharged of this office, and replaced by Mr Robert Lilley of Austrey. The court made a further 

order that should he refuse or neglect to accept the appointment he would be bound over to the next 

Sessions to answer for contempt. 

These rulings, for appointments to office and for the collection of levies and fines, made up the 

everyday business of the quarter sessions courts recorded in the recorded in the Order Books. In 

addition to these a succession of fines for minor offences are recorded in the Indictment Books. At the 

Epiphany Sessions for Hemlingford Hundred in 1654, for example, George Vernam of Austrey, 

described as a yeoman, and Ralph Downes, a labourer, were fined for rescuing ten sheep of Thomas 

Ashburie's going to the pound. 

At a “Grand Inquest” the Trinity Sessions of 1672, Robert Orton of Warton was presented and later 

fined for not scouring the ditch and making a sufficient mound in the lane leading from Austrey to 

Warton.  [fo. 195]. At the Epiphany sessions in 1679 the inhabitants of Austrey were presented for not 

repairing of a lane leading from Austrey moor to the north end of Austrey town. [fo. 218] Indictment 

Book, Vol. VI, pg 192, Vol. VII pg 125. The inquests recorded several religious surveys of 

nonconformists. Presbyterian “Conventicles” or meetings were reported in the episcopal returns of 

1669 at Austrey, Newton Regis, and Shuttington. Licences had apparently been granted for 

Presbyterian meetings at Austrey, Atherstone, Mancetter, and Shuttington. The Compton census of 

1676 lists 238 conformists, no papists, 9 nonconformists, and 8 quakers from Austrey absent from 

church in 1679 [9 in 1680] Quarter Sessions Records, Vol. VIII, pg. cxx., Vol. VII, pg xcii. 

J.H. Hodson’s detailed study of Warwickshire nonconformist meetings and meeting houses provides a 

graphic picture of persecutions beginning as early as 1656 with ejections and the breaking up of 

meetings. The Quarter Sessions indictments go on to record a succession of presentments and fines 

for failure to attend church by nonconformists, particularly the Quakers. Between 1669-1672 ten 

meetings of quakers are recorded in North Warwickshire, with Austrey, Newton Regis, and 

Shuttington served by common preachers, ministers ejected from neighbouring incumbencies, 

although of the ten meetings only Atherstone was subsequently noticed at the Lichfield Quarter 

Session presentments. A “Table of Meetings” (pg cxxx) shows that the actual number of meeting 

places declined from 1689-1750, with "subsiduary meeting" being registered in 1704 at the house of 

Robert Erpe in Austrey. 

A summary of presentments reveals a persistent pattern of offenders, the same families failing to 

attend church from 1679 onwards, predominately described as Quakers, and working as weavers and 

husbandmen: 

In Easter, 1679 Robert Arnold, Katherine Sutton, Robert Erpe and Mary his wife, Richard Hinckes 

and his wife and Thomas Robinson and his wife, all of Austrey, presented for Quakers and not 

coming to hear divine service. [fo. 219] Indictment Book, Vol. VII pg 141. 

Michaelmas, 1679 

Robert Arnold, weaver, Thomas Robinson husbandman, and Jane his wife, Robert Erpe, 

husbandman and Mary his wife, Katherine wife of John Sutton, Richard Hinks husbandman and 



Sarah, wife of John Hinkes, all of Austrey, presented for not coming to church. Indictment Book, Vol. 

VII, pg 158. 

Easter, 1680 

Robert Arnold, weaver, Robert Erpe, husbandman and Mary his wife, Richard Hynks [Robert in the 

text, Richard fo. 249d] husbandman, and his wife, Thomas Robinson, husbandman and Jane his wife, 

Katherine, wife of John Sutton, husbandman and Sarah wife of John Hynks, all of Austrey, presented 

for not coming to church.Indictment Book, Vol. VII, pp. 180-1. 

Trinity, 1680 

Richard Hynkes, husbandman and his wife, Robert Erpe, husbandman and Mary his wife, Thomas 

Robinson, husbandman and Jane his wife, Sarah wife of John Hynkes, husbandman. Robert Arnold 

the elder, weaver and Katherine, wife of John Sutton, husbandman, all of Austrey presented for not 

coming to church to hear divine service. Indictment Book, Vol. VII, pg 192. 

Easter, 1681 

Robert Erpe, husbandman and Mary his wife, Thomas Robinson, husbandman and Jane his wife, 

Katherine, wife of John Sutton, husbandman, Thomas Robinson, husbandman and Jane his wife, and 

Robert Arnold the elder weaver, all of Austrey, presented severally for not coming to church to hear 

divine service, being Quakers.Indictment Book, Vol. VII, pg 219. 

Trinity, 1681 

Robert Erpe, husbandman and Mary his wife, Robert Arnold the elder, weaver, Katherine wife of John 

Sutton, husbandman, Thomas Robinson, husbandman and Jane his wife, all of Austrey, presented 

severally for not going to church to hear divine service. Indictment Book, Vol. VII, pg 228. 

Estreats. Trinity, 1681 

Fines made of the inhabitants of Austrey and Susan Willes of Priors Marson, for nuisances, 2s 6d 

each.Indictment Book, Vol. VII. pg. 233. 

Michaelmas, 1681 

Robert Erpe, husbandman and Mary his wife, Thomas Robinson, husbandman and Jane his wife and 

Katherine wife of John Sutton, husbandman and Jane his wife and Katherine wife of John Sutton, 

husbandman, all of Austrey, presented severally for not going to church to hear divine 

service. Indictment Book, Vol. VII, pg 236. 

Epiphany, 1682 

Robert Erpe, husbandman and Mary his wife, Robert Arnold, weaver, Thomas Robinson, 

husbandman and Jane his wife and Katherine, wife of John Sutton, husbandman, all of Austrey 

presented for not coming to church to hear divine service. Indictment Book, Vol. VII, pg 244. 



Easter, 1682 

Robert Erpe, husbandman and Mary his wife, Thomas Robinson, husbandman and Jane his wife, 

Robert Arnold, weaver, John Hynkes, yeoman and Margery his wife and Katherine wife of John 

Sutton, husbandman, all of Austrey, presented for not coming to church to hear divine 

service. Indictment Book, Vol. VII, pg 254. 

Trinity, 1683 

Robert Erpe and his wife, Jane wife of Thomas Robinson, Robert Arnold and Katherine, wife of John 

Sutton, all of Austrey, presented for not coming to church to hear divine service. Sessions Records, Vol. 

VII, pg. 49. Michaelmas, 1683. 

Fines of £60 each imposed on the following persons formerly indicted and proclaimed and now 

convicted for the like, for the space of three months and more, namely from 10th January 34 Charles 

II when they were of age of 16 years and more to 17th April 35 Charles II. Thomas Robinson, 

husbandman and Jane his wife, Robert Erpe, husbandman and Anne his wife, Robert Arnold, 

husbandman, all of Austrey. Sessions Records, Vol. VIII, pg 49 

Epiphany, 1685 

Robert Erpe and his wife, Robert Arnold and Katherine wife of John Sutton, all of Austrey …presented 

for not coming to church to hear divine service. Sessions Records, Vol. VIII, pg 125. 

All of these presentments bear testimony to very close regulation of settlement, the collection of levies 

by the constables, and concern for the maintenance of roads and bridges, and the control of meeting 

houses and church attendances at parish level. Alongside this a there is evidence of a persistent 

pattern of avoidance for payment of levies by some of the gentry, and of church attendance by the 

Quakers. 
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